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Salsa
3 Serrano peppers
1 28 oz can crushed tomatoes
1 medium onion chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
1 bunch cilantro
Salt and pepper to taste
Dash of lemon juice
Chop peppers, onion and cilantro.
Place peppers, onion, cilantro, tomatoes,
garlic in blender and blend till smooth.
Add dash of lemon juice (to keep it
from turning brown) and salt and
pepper to taste.

I leave him alone for two minutes!!!!
“All my friends know that I love to cook;
I hope you enjoy my family’s favorites.”

Refrigerate any left overs for up to
two weeks.
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Did you know that invitations to and announcements of social
occasions were used by the elite in Europe beginning in the late
17th century. The royal class would announce a new member of
the family or invite their peers to a celebration by handwritten,
delivered notes. Since writing was a privilege of the educated,
handwritten invitations and announcements were preferred and
mass producing notes was considered poor taste.
The printing press had no role in social invitations or announcements until the end of the 19th century. In the beginning printed
notes were expensive so the aristocracy began sending mass
produced notes as a signal of their wealth. Printed stationery
became available to the masses when industrialization drove
down the cost of printing. The original printing process required
the placement of a tissue between announcements in order to
prevent the drying ink to damage the next announcement.
That is the origin of our modern day card tissue.

281-924-2699
Providing leading customer service and quality for over 20
years. If you would like to be included in my recipe mailings,
please email me at dee@farino.org.
Recipes originate in different publications but brought
to you with the added farino flavor. Ciao bellas!
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